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Vol. V. oontcmptuouB again as she snatched th£ 
letter from his hand. When his retifr 
ing footsteps were lost on the stairs shd 
regained her color, and opened thê 
letter. It was slovenly written, grie* 
vously mis-spelled, and read as fob- 
lows :—

And then the conversation changed, 
—upon the weather, the hard winter^ 
the prospecte of the cause, a critioism 
upon the commander-in-chief's manage
ment of affairs, the attitude of Con
gress, etc., between Mr Blossom and 
the count ; charaeteriïed, I hardly 
need say, by that positiveness t>f opin
ion that distinguishes the unprofession
al. In another part of the room, it so 
chanced that Mistress Thankful and 
the baron were talking about them
selves ; the assembly balls ; who was 
the prettiest woman in Morristown ; 
and whether General Washington’s at
tentions te Mistress Pyne were only 
perfunctory gallantry, or what ; and if 
Lady Washington’s hair was really 
gray ; and if that young aide-de-camp, 
Major Van Zandt, were really kflove 
with Lady W., or whether his atten
tions were only the zeal of a subaltern, 
—in the midst of which a sudden gust 
of wind shook the house ; and Mr 
Bltfsom, going to the front door, came 
back with the announcement that it

Mistress Thankful,” he said, with a 
strongly marked foreign accent, and a 
still more strongly marked foreign 

“I have been in despair, and

hand, stood before her.
“You have been out, mistress !”
“I have,” said Thankful.
“And not alone,” growled the old 

man angrily.
“No,” said Mistress Thankful, with 

a smile that began in the corners of 
her brown eyes, ran d» wn into the 
dimpled curves of her ‘lifcjuth, and 
finally ended in the sudden revelation 
of her white teeth,—“no, nojt alone.”

“With whom l” asked the old man, 
gradually weakening under her strong,
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manner.
my friend here, the Baron Pomposo, 
likewise.”

The slightest trace of a smile, and 
the swiftest of reproachful glances, lit 
up the dark, face of the baron as he 
bowed low in the introduction. T bank- 
ful dropped the oourtsey of the period, 

duck, with semicircular
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A tyran uâ1 Act. begot.How often when the day is drear,

When leaden hue pervades the sky, 
When rain falls heavy on the mere,

And sullen wind howls fitfully,
That lo ! as evening time comes round, 

Ere it is fully, wholly night,
The storm has passed, the rain has gone. 

At evening time behold ’tis light.

“Sweetheart :
ten in Envy and Jealousie, keeps me her# 
a prisoner. Last night I was Basely ar= 
rested by Servile Hands for that Freedom 
of Thought and Expression for which I 
have already Sacrificed so much—aye all 
that Man hath but Love and Honour, 
But the End is Near. When for thd 
Maintenance of Power, the Liberties of 
the people are subdued by Martial 8it« 
premacy and the Dictates of Ambition 
the State is Lost. I lie in Vile Bondage 
here in Morristown under charge of Dis
respect—me that a twelvemonth past lefF 
a home and Respectable Connexions to 

ssorve my Country. Believe me still 
▼four own Love, albeit in the Power of 
Tyrants and condemned it may be to thd 
scaffold. ,

“The Messenger is Trustworthy and 
will speed safely to me such as you may 
deliver unto him. The Provender sank* 
tilled by your Hands and made precious 
by yr. Love -was wrested from me by 
Servile Hands and the Eggs, Sweetheart, 
were somewhat Addled. The Bacon is 
methinks by this time on the Table of 
the Com’-in-Chief. Such is Tyranny 
and Ambition. Sweetheart, farevt ell, for 
the present. “Allan”

Mistress Thankful read this oempo*

vox
the
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—l, 6., a 
sweep of the right foot forward. But 
the right foot was so pretty, and the 
trace of the little figure so perfect, 
that the baron raised his eyes from the 
foot to the face in serious admiration. 
In the one rapid feminine glance she 
had given him, she had seen that he 

handsome ; in the second, which 
she could not help from tiis protracted 
silence, she saw that his beauty centred 
in his girlish, half fawn-like, dark

ii
The clouds have parted in the midst,

And through tne rift shines forth the 
sun,

Bedecked with gold and amethyst 
On either side they swiftly ]

Whilst o’er the heaven» th 
spreads

Its ever-dazzling glory bright,
A golden blaze above our heads.

At evening time behold ’tie light,

saucy presence.
“Well, father,” said Thankful, tak- 

seat on a table, and swinging her
BISHOP, B. G.—Painter, and dealer 
Dm Paints and Painter’s Supplies. 
DROWN, F. L. & CO.—Dealers in 
^Groceries, Crockery, and Glassware. 
DROWN, J. I.—Practical Horse-shoer
-Dand Farrier. ____
pA1 .DWELL & Murray.—Dry Goods, 
VBoots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.

mg a
little feet somewhat obetentatiously 
toward him, “I was with Capt. Allan 
Brewster of the Connecticut Contin-

~ Le radiance

wasgent.”
“That man ?”
“That man!”
“I forbid you seeing him again.” 
Thankful gripped the table with a 

hand on each side of her, to emphasize 
the statement, and swinging her feet 
replied,—

“1 shall see him as often as I like, 
father.”

“Thankful Blossom !”
“Abner Blossom !”
“I see you know not,” said Mr 

Blossom, abandoning the severely pa
ternal mandatory air for one of confi
dential disclosure, “I see you know 
not bis reputation. He is accused of 
inciting his regiment to revolt,—of 
being a traitor to the cause.’»

“And since when, Abner Blossom, 
have you felt such concern for the 
cause ? Since you refused to sell sup
plies to the Continental commissary, 
except at double profits ? Since you 
told me you were glad I had not poli- 

• Continued. tics like Mistress Ford”—
part ill * “Hush I” said her father, motioning

Mistress Thankful remained at the to the parlor, 
wall until her lover had disappeared. “Hush,” echoed Thankful indig- 
Then she turned, a mere lissom sha- nantly. “I won’t be hushed ! Every- 
dow in that uncertain light, and glided body says ‘Hush’ to me. The count 
under the eaves of the s.l; :d, and thence says ‘Hush,’ Allan says ‘Hush,’ you 
ft&ln tr'e to tree of the orchard, linger- say ‘Hush !’ I’m a-wcary of thiajiush- 
ing a moment- under each as a trout ing. Ah, if there was a man who 
lingers in the shadow of the bank in didn't say it to me l” and Mistress 
passing a shallow, and so reached the Thankful lifted her fine eyes to the 
fartL-honae and the kitchen door, where ceiling.
she entered. Thence by a back stair- You arc unwise, Thankful.—foolish, 
case she slipped to her own bower, indiscreet. This is why you require 
from whose window half an hour be- much monition.”
fore she had taken the signalling light. Thankful swuug her feet in silence 
This she lit again, and placed upon a for a few moments, then suddenly 
chest of drawers ; and, taking off her leaped from the table, And, seizing the 
hood and a shapeless sleeveless mantle old man by the lapels of his coat, fixed 
she had worn, went to the mirrqr, and her eyes upon him, and said suspicious- 
prnceeded to re-adjust a highborn ly, “Why did you keep me from going 
comb that had been somewhat dU^lac- in the company-room ? Why did you 
ed by the captain’s arm, and otherwise bring me in here ?” 
after the fashion of her sex to remove Blossom senior was staggered for a 
all traces of a previous lover. It may moment. “Because, you know, the 
be here observed that a^pan is very count”— 
apt to cotre from the smallest encount
er with his dulcinea distrait, bored, or
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UConveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. Thestorm-clouda gather thickly round, 

J ' Trouble and sorrow, pain and strife,
Sickness and sadness there are found.

0 let him not be slow to learn 
There sitteth One Who doeth right 

Above the storm. His power can turn 
Our evening time to glorious light.

A VISON BROS. Printers and Pub- ‘•The baron,” explained Mr Blossom, 
rubbing his hands together as if through 

friction he was trying to impart
f^ILMORE, G/H.—insurance Agent. 
U Ag.'ia"oOfmual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

wamiowing heavily.
Mflrtress Thankful and the baron 

had iXlked to the rear door—the baron 
with Ls^alight tropical shudder—to 

irological change. As 
kftil looked over the

V mere
a warmth to the* reception which his 
hard face discountenanced,—“the bar
on visits us under discouragement. 
He comes ■ from far countries. It is

nODFREY, L. P.—Manufacturer of 
^Boots and Shoes.
TJERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
"■Jeweller.
ITIGGINS,
Her. Coal 
T7ELLEY, THOaMAS.—Boot and Shoe 
JXMaker. All oideis in his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-

—Cabinet Maker and

iv
Sometimes, as in a darkened room 

The afflicted child, of God abides,
His soul enwrapped in blinding gloom, , 

It seems to him God always chides ; 
But by one movement of His Hand 

The dark’ning shutters,—closed so tight, 
Wide ope are thrown at God’s command.

His evening time is turned to light. 
—Robert „W. Hüdqell, S. John’s, 
Wolfville.

view this sition once, twice, and then tore it up, 
Then, reflecting that it was the first- 
letter of her lover’s that she had nob ^ 
"kept, she tried to put together again 
the torn fragments, but vainly ; and 
then in a pet, new to her, cast them 
from the window. During the rest of 
the day she was considerably distraite, 
and even manifested more temper than 
she was wont to do ; and later, when 
her father rode away on his daily- 
visit to Morristown, she felt strangely 
relieved. By noon the snow ceased, or 
rather turned into a driving sleet that 
again in turn gave way to rain. By/ 
this time she became absor^d in her 
household duties—in which ^khe was»

f the payment.

2 If a person orders his paper d:scon- 
tinxied he must p«y up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper is taken from 
the office or not. I JcINTYRE

3. The courts have decided that refus- /A*-or. 
ing to take huwspupi-rs and periodicals. ,rUI}pny j j,. 
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leaving them uncalled for is prima, faèil 1
evidence of intentional fraud. DATRIQUIN, C. A,—Manufacturer

1 of ail kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 

"H-jiAT, R. -Fine Groceries, Crocked, 
* Glassware, and Fancy Goods. 
[IEDDEN, A. C. CO.—Dealers in 

■“’Pianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines.
P ORWELL & CO.—Book - sell 

•“Stationers, Picture Framers, 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

Mistress Than 
snowy landscape, it seemed to her that 
all record of her past experjhnce had 
been effaced : her very footprints of an 
hour before were lost ; the gray wall 
on which she leaned was white and 
spotless now ; even the familiar farm- 
shed looked dim and strange and ghost
ly. Had she been there ? had she 

the captain ? was it all a fancy ? 
She scarcely knew. ,

A sudden gust of wind closed the 
door behind them with a cra$, and 
sent Mistress Thankful, witd 4 slight 

forward into the

the custom of gentlefolk of—of for-
W. J.—General Coal Deal- 
always on hand. eign extraction to wonder through 

strange lands, commenting upon the
habits and doings of the peoples. He 
will find in Jersqj,” continued Mr
Blostom apparently ap^hgj^ii2»Thank-
ful, yet really evading her contemptu
ous glance, “a hard-working yeomanry, 
evcTRready to welcome the stranger, 
and account to him, penny for penny, 
for all his necessary expenditure ; for 
which purpose, in these troublous times, 
he jwill provide for himself. gold or 
0ther moneys not affected by these loeal 
disturbances.”

“He will find, good friend Blossom,” 
said the baron in a rapid, voluble Way, 
utterly at variance with the soft, quiet 
gravity of his eyes, “Beauty, Grace, 
Accomplishment, and—eh—Santa Ma
ria, what shall I say ?” He tarned 
appealingly te the count.

“Virtue,’* nodded the count.
“Truly, Virtoo 1 all in th^ffair lady 

of thees countries. Ah, believe me, 
honest friend Blossom, there is mooch 
more in thees than in those !”

So much of this speech was address
ed to Mistress Thankful, that she had 
to show at least one dimple in reply, 
albeit her brows were slightly knit, and 
she had turned upon the speaker her 
honest, questioning eyes.

“And then the General .Washington 
has beep kind enough to offer his pro
tection,'Ndded the count.

“Any fool—any one,” supplimcnted 
Thankful hastily, with a slight blush 
—mav have the general’s pass, ay, and 
his good word. But what of Mistress 
J rudence Bookstaver ? she that has a

-
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feminine scream 
outer darkness. But the baron caught 
her by the waist, and saved her from 
heaven knows what imaginable disas
ter ; and the scene ended in a half- 
hysterical laugh. But the wind then 

them both with a malevolent

usually skillful—and * in her 
thoughts that to-day had a novelty in 
their meaning. In the midst of this, 
at about dark, her room being in tho 

of the house, she wa« perhaps

l^OOD, A. B.—Manufacturer of nil 
“styles of light and heavy Carriages ud 
Sleighs. Painting and. Repairingmr me-PEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX.

Open from 9 a m. to 2 p.m. Closed on cialty.
Saturday at 12, noon. f) AND, G.'*‘?V.—Drugs, and Fancy

A. deW. Barbs, Agent.

ÇJLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
k^in General Hardware, Stoves, and ’lin- 

Agunts for Front & Wood’s Plo 
J. M.—Barber and Tobae-

set upon
fury ; and the baron was, I presume, 
obliged to draw her closer to bis side. 

They were alone, save lor the pres- 
of those mischievous confederates,

rear
unmindful of the trampling of horse# 
without, or the sound of voices in the 
hall below. Neither was uncommon at 
that time. Although protected by the 
Continental army from forage or the 
rudeoesi of the soldiery, the Blossom 
farm had always been a halting-place 
for passing troopers, commissary 
store, and reconnoitring officers. Gen. 
Sullivan and Gol. Hamilton had water* 
ed their horses at his broad, substantial 
wayside trough, and sat in the shade ^ 
of its porch. Miss Thankful was only 
awakened from her day-dream by the 
entrance of the negro farm-hand, Cm* i

I’liurdus. once
Nature and Opportunity. In the half
obscurity of the storm she could not 
help turning her mischievous eyes on 
his. But she was perhaps surpris# 
to find them luminous, soft, and, as it
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METHODIST CHURCH-Rev T. A. 
Wilson, Pastor—Servies every Sabbath at 
11 00 a m and 7 00 r-"Ni 
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at 7 30 p m.

S. JOHN’S CHURCH, Wolfville.
Divine Wor hip will o“ held (D V) in 
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Sunday, Mattins and Sermon »t 11 urn 

" Evensong and surnu u 7 p in 
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Sunday-school commences eve Sn n 

day mornif g at 9 30. Chnr pruuticc on 
Wednesday evenings after Divine Worship.

WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO.—
" Booksellers, Stationer/, and News

dealers. y

i
seemed to her at that moment, grave 
beyond the occasion. An embarrass
ment utterly new a^d singular seized 
upon her ; and when, as she half feared 
yet hblf expected, he bent down and 
pressed his lips to here, she was for a 
moment powerless. But in the nex$- 
-mstabt she boxed his ears sharply, and 
vanished in the darkness. When Mr 
Blossom opened the door to the baron 
he was surprised to find that gentle- 

alone, and still more surprised to

UflTTER, BURPEE —Importer and 
* ’ dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ 
nish.ngs.
WILSON, J AS.—Harness Makes, is 
V r ; ill in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.
Owing to the hurry in getting up 

Directory, no (l-mbt some names have 
been left nff. Names so omitted will be 
•t ’.di d fr-nn time to time. Persons wish- 
inQthcir names placed on the above list 
win please call.

Fur-

i School 
1'hursday

sar.
“Fo’ God, Missy Thankful, them 

sogers is g'wine into namp in the rond, 
I reckon, for they’s jest makin’ they* 

free afo’ the house, they’s an offi.“And you were afraid the count 
should know I had a sweetheart, ?” 
Well, I’ll go in and tell j^m now,” she 
said, marching toward the door.

“Then, why did you not tell him 
when you slipped out an hour ago ? 
eh, lass ?” queried the old man grasping 
her hand. “But ’tis all one, Thank
ful : ’twas not for him I stopped you. 
There is a young spark with him,— 
ay, came even as you left, lass,—a 
likely young gallant ; and he and the 
count arc jabbering away in their own 
lingo, a kind of Italian, belike ; eh, 
Thankful ?”

sevs
oer in the company-room with his spura 
cocked on the table, reedin' a book."

A quick flame leaped into Thank, 
ful’s check, and her pretty brows knit 
themselTes over darkening eyes. She 
arose from her work, no longer tho 
moody girl, but an indignant goddes#, 
and, pushing tho servant aside, swept 
down tho stairs, and threw open the

sweetheart in Knyphauscn’s brigade, 
av,—I warrant a hessian, but of gentle 
blood, as Mistress Prudence hss often 
told me,—and, look you, all her letters 
stopped by the general, ay, I warrant, 
read by my Lady Washington too, as
if 'twere her fault that her lad was in daughter’s door the next morning it 

Riddle me opened upon her completely dressed, 
but withal somewhat pale, and, if the
truth must be told, a little surly. An officer sitting by the fire in an

“And you were stirring so early, lounging attitude that justified
Thankful,” he said : “ ’twould have tj10 gervanUs criticism, arose instantly 
been but decent to have bidden God- with an air of evident embarassment 
speed to the guests, especially the bar ^ AW
on, who seemed much concerned at jje0t,e»an,8 breeding. 
your absence." “I bec your pardon," he said, with »

Miss Thankful blushed slightly, but ^ inclination of his handsome head, 
answered with savage celerity, “And I had no idea that there was any
since when is it necessary that 1 should member of this household at home—at 
, , ~ a, ladv ” He hesitated a mo-dance attendanse upon every forotgn least, ^ ^ rai8ing tf he,

jaok-in-the-box that may lie at the brown-fringed Rpg a sudden reycUtien
of her beauty, and' partly losing his 
composure. “1 am Major Van Zandt i 
I have the honor of addressing ■

“Thankful Blossom,” «ud Thankful 
b, little proudly, divining with a wo. 
mWs swift instinct the cause of tlte 
major’s hesitation. But her triumph 
was chocked by a new embarassment 
visible in the face of the officer at the 
mention of her name.

“Thankful Blossom," repeated tie 
officer quickly. “You are, then, the 
daughter of Abner Blossom ?

“Certainly,” said Thankful, turning 
her inquiring eyes upon him. '‘H* 
will be here betimes. Ue has goaf 
only to Morristown," In a fear thal 
had taken possession of her, her que», 
tloning eyes asked-, “Has he not ?"

The officer, answering her eyes rath- 
er than her lips, came toward he* 
gravely. “He will not return to-day, 
Mistress Thankful, nor perhaps even 
todwurow. Ho is—a jtrisoucc, 

be

man
find, when they re-entered the house, 

Mistress’^Thankful enter at 
the same moment, demurely, from

shame-faced ; to forget thal his cravat 
is awry, or that a long blonde hair is 
adhering to his button. But as to 
mademoiselle.—well, looking at Miss 
Pussy’s sleek paws and spotless face, 
would you ever know that she had 
been at the cream-jug ?

Thankful was, I think, satisfied 
with her appearance* Small doubt but 
she had reason for it. And yet her 
gown was a mere slip of flowered chintz, 
gathered at the neck, and falling at an 
angle of fifteen degrees to within an 
inch of a short petticoat of gray flan
nel. But so surely is the complete 
mould of symmetry indicated in the 
poise or line of any single member, 
that looking at the erect carriage of embrace began to creep over her. 
her graceful brown head, or beloir to 
the curves that were lost in her shapely 
ankles, or the little feet that hid them
selves in the broad-buckled shoes, you 

; \now that the rest was as genuine and
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the ront door.
When Mr Blossom knocked at his

arms against Congress, 
that, now !”

“ ’Tis but prudence, lass,” said 
Blossom, frowning on the girl. “ ’Tis 
that she might disclose some move
ment of the army, tending to defeat the

door.St FRANCIS (R. 0 )—Rev T M Daly, 
P. P.—Mass 11 00 am the last Sunday of 
each month.

B. C. BISHOP,
DecorativeHouse, Sign and

PAINTER.
English Paint Stock a Specialty,

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

itlasonlc.
enemy.”

“And why should she not try to save 
her lad from capture or ambuscade 
such as befel the Hessian commissary 
with the provisions that you”—

Mr Blossom, in an octensible father
ly embrace, managed to pinch Mistress 
Thankful sharply, “Hush, lass,” he 
said with stimulated playfulness ; “your 

a the Whippany mill, 
has small concern—

“I know not,” she said thoughtfully. 
“Which way came the other ?” In 
fact, a fear that this young stranger 
might have witnessed the captain’s

Kt. GEORGE’S LODGE,A. F & A. M.f 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7j o'clock p. m.

J. B. Davison, Secretary P. O. BOX 30. Sept. 19th 1884

Oddfellows.
“From town, my lass.”
Thankful turned to her father as ifJ. WESTON 

Merchant Tailor,
“ORPHEUS” LODGE, I O 0 F, meets 

in Oddfellows’ Hall, on Tuesday of each 
i week, at 8 o’clock p. m. she had been waiting a reply to a long- 

asked question : “Well ?”
“Were it not well to put on a few tongue clacks Uijt 

furbelows and a tucker 7" queried the —My daughter 
Thanlcfu"$after 'a pause, old man. “’Tis a gallant spark ; none ’tis the manner of women oik—in poll- 

opened the door, and'listened. Then of your country folk.” ties,” he expjamed to hut guests.
She softly slipped down the back stair- <e»UV>id Thankful, with the prompts “These dangersome days ave given 
oasetothe front hall. It was dark; neï'SVwoman who was looking her her sure affliotion by way of parting

MÎT1ÆS3S ToLrhafmuèh .LJ It ha. 

L l^ThT steamed beneatn it and without another word led her to “ «have recalled 

She stood stm for a moment hesitating, tto Th^k this speech as soon a, it escaped him
jy, when suddenly a hand grasped her briefly, n8 Ust it should lead to a revelation from
own, and half led, half dragged her, iul Blossom, y the truthful Mistress Thankful pf her

Dit. BAM9S. into the sitting-room opposite, It was With the openlngof th« (Joe> _ tM-om with the Continental captain.

JOB PRINTING «sa« N.a Ilf =» - “

DUTSEM, CHEAPNESS, iJïÿ&ïîSSïS?- SSfliïïX 5,^ f"

Iflp, i, W. Xinney, ysrmou^S, s, I PUR of nWl holding hpfl “N»/, ?hlM» f»r too greet hajijnqiw

house ?”
“He has shown great courtesy to 

you, mistress, and is a gentleman.”
“Courtesy, indeed I” said Mistress 

thankful.
“He has not presumed ?” said Mr 

Blossom suddenly, bringing his cold 
gray eyes to bear upon his daught
er’s. z

Te m pe r a it ce. WOLFVILLE,N. S

beautiful.
Mistress

WOLFVILLE DIVISION R of T meets 
every Monday 
Witter1» Block,

J. B. DAVISON, J. P.
CONVEYENCER,

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
A-G-EDSTT,

wocfyiixe, s. s.

evening in their Hall, 
at 8.00 o’clock.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. O. T. meets 
every Saturday evening in Mueic Hall at 
7.00 o’clock.

/

“No, no,” said Thankful hurriedly, 
flaming a bright starlet ; “but—noth
ing. But what have you there ? a 
letter ?

LIGHT BRAHMAS!
Mated for best results. Young 

Birds for sale until March 15th—Eggs 
after March 1st. Address

Our Job Room
IS SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE “Ay,—from the captain, I warrant,” 
said Mr Blossom, handing /her a three- 
cornered bit of paper ; “ ’Twas left here 
by a camp-follower. Thankful/’ he 
continued, with a meaning glance, “you 
will heed my counsel in season, The 
captain is not meet for such as you.”

K

Thxnbti suddenly grew pikeedPUNCTUALITY, Ni-
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SMILING
and progress. y

Look, if you please, at the progress of 
machinery in every department of labor, 
how it has beeif carried to great perfec
tion. The invention of the steam-engine 
has placed a powçr at the disposal of 

to which it would be difficult to

Notice to Corhebpondintb.—1. Pleas© 
write on one side 6f the paper only 
2.‘ Give tail name and address, not neces
sarily for publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith. 3. Do not expect auony 
moue communications to b© noticed. 4. 
Mark letters ■•Printers’ Manuscript," leave 
one end open ahd postage will be only lo 
per half ounce.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the views of our correspondents.

For the Acadian. TEA MEETING FRUIT GROWERS IX—-
542 3 Smiling id the prettiest exercise of the 

mouth. It shows the teeth and the heartSI 8 ■6 BUY YOUR18 RESERVED1513 off to a good advantage, and frightens 
frowns away. From the faces of those 
we meet every day we might conclude 
that it is natural to the young, but as un- 
natural to the olde^ as keeping sinless.

The infant smiles, and is disappointed 
if it j'ets not one in return ; the full- 
grtfwir don’t smile, and thinks any 

....... crazy, canvassing or courting that does.
, -In a«e ofengmcermg skill it „ut wy M]1 a„ mli]e if we like . aild we
would be difficult to conceive of any all like smiles. We recognize them with 
undertaking that could not be accom- a considerable of thankfulness between 
plishtd if sufficient funds were provid- the crying spells of the children ; and 
ed. Our readers will remember the in insolvency and sickness we appreciate 
projected scheme of building a dyke »l»e honest ones of friends. Whefi we 
from the western part of Long Island like .miles so well ourselves it is strange 

0 ,,, we have so few for those around us. Weto Kmgsport a few years ago and the ^ ^ OT]dj „i(i talk ,b,mt one
very many sanguine opinions expressed another . g0|)d dcal? but 6mile ïcry 
in reference to it ; and even those who litlle We forg^ we mu8t smile to get 

- doubted the accon plishment of the un- a suiile. We never think that there arc 
dertaking, did so more on account of only three things in this world we are 
thcgru.t expense for so small an cquLv- sum of—death, the rate collector, aud 
aient than from any serious engineering retribution. But we do not ask atheists 
difficulty. The promoters appeared or the unjust or unhappy to smile ; but
to be very confident that the work 0,,1-v ,br M 'vbü are EatMed "ilh tl,pm- 

,, , P . j /r • a selves and mankind, and at peace with could be performed and a sufficient . . . „ . ,
. ... , their wives and the hank. These we ex-

area of land reclaimed from the sea to pMt 6mUe at everybody -at home as 
make the undertaking a financial well M awBy. Any one wh0 can’t smile
success. At one time it appeared that at home, will not smile long over at the
a company had been formed and the neighbors'. Home, where we spend 
money guaranteed to login Iterations, most of our time, that is where we want 

and parties had even gone so fur as to most of our smiles. Give the^mother 
bargain for land on Long Island on Pk*nty« and don't send her out among
which to erect workshops and also to ,nr tbera’ Sha. al™J;a ba’
.. , , » „ . more for you than strangers had, and-

stipulate for the purchase of large , , ; <. .11 h she always will have. Give the rest their
tracts of marsh land on the banks of „h„re l00| and when the funerals come
the Cornwallis, river and the under- there will be no tears of regret, 
taking seemed to be an assured cer- A melancholy-looking man told me 
tainty; but for some cause or another once that it was wicked7 to smile. He 
the whole scheme collapsed and noth- •‘•aid “our Savior never did when he was 
ing has been heard of it since. un earth,” apd spoke as emphatically as if

-------------- ------------------ he had beefione of the disciples. But a
—Other great engineering schemes little girl says this a mistake, for He 

have, in various places, been projected muet have smiled when he took little 
and accomplished ; ethers are now m children in his arras or Oiey would not 
course of projection ; l>hilst some few liave S°['e to him- When I see a man

too jeligious to smile, I don’t feel like 
trading"1 horses with him. Christianity 
has no tendency to gloominous. It al
lows us to smile on dur friends while we 
have them. It is better to smile with 

'the living than weep with the dead. I 
have more respect for a human being 
than a corpse. If I can’t respect a friend 
while alive, I will not help erect a mon
ument to keep me from forgetting him 
when he is gone. -I would rather have 
a rose while I live than a wreath at my 
funeral. I don’t care whether I am bur
ied in a raisin-box or a little rosewood 
casket, whether a lilac or a thorn shadows
my grave ; but I want my friends to ^ut *n course of time the cry of op- 
smile while I am here. Smiles are the pression aroused the. Christian world,

and throughout the length âmkbrcftdth 
of this wide American continent the?e 
went up one universal cry “emancipate 
the slave.” The eyes of the British pub. 
lie were first opened to these 
crimes by a few benevolent individuals, 
amongst whom we would mention the 
name of Harriet Beecher Stowe, who 
afterwards became the authoress of “Un- 

TIIE NINETEENTH CENTURY. cle Tom’s Cabin,” and whose noble life-
work is hut another example of the 
powerful influence exerted by 
in shaping the destiny of the race. The 
result was that the nation was roused to 
nghteoi^3tidignation at the fearful dis- 
closures, and became determined to wash 
its hands of the foul stain, and after a 
determined struggle against the parties 
interested, humanity triumphed and in 
1838 eight hundred thousand • slaves 
breathed the air of freedom ! The 
ner in which this last act of justice was 
effected is, perhaps, unique in the his- 
toiy of the world. The British nation 
purchased the freedom of the slaves from 
their masters, who were subjects of the 
empire, and advanced to them .£20,000,- 

sterling to set the wretched captives 
at liberty.

Let no one think that this great social 
and moral conquest was the work of a 
day, far frsm it. Even as early as the 
year 1787 a movement to set free all 
slaves in the British Colonies had been at 
work in the House of Commons. Will- 
i«n Wilberforce, member for the county 
uncork, first brought forward the mo
tion, and through a long life he clung, 
with noble perseverence and undaunted 
courage, to the noble work. It was not 
until the question was forty-six years 
old that the Bill finally passed (he British 
Parliament. But the noble-hearted Wil
berforce lived to see the trium ph of his 
life’s work, and then calmly fell asleep, 
in the year 1833.

In a private park in the county of 
Kent, Eng., belonging to Sir John Lub
bock, baronet, there stands an oak tree 
under which Wilberforce and Pitt first 
discussed he advisability of introducing 
a hill into the House of Commons for the 
abolition of slavery. Underneath this 
tree there is now a seat which marks the 
spot, and a marble iuMuiptiou referring 
to the event. Upon this seat the writer 
lias often sat in summer hours, entranc
ed by the beautiful surroundings of fair 
nature and sheltered from the noontide 
heat by the overspreading branches of 
this historic oak tree.

The World’s greatest victories are in 
the moral realm, and there still remain 
many fierce battles to fight, and yet 
ny victories to be won. • '

25 2( DRY APPLE BARRELSThe members and friends of
2927 White Rock Division

assign limits, and this mighty instrument 
has been applied to manufactures of ev
ery description with most gratifying 
results. The more deUcote machines,

fi intend holding a Tea Meeting in their 
New Hall, on J. D. MARTIN,

OASPETEAU.Thé Acadian. —FOTt THE?—

1' WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23,GREAT EXHIBITION OIJ N. 8.

OR CANADIAN APPLES AT THE 
CRYSTAL PALACE, LONDON.

To the Editors of the Acadian.
Sirs,—Herewith please find copy of 

special notice issued by the managers of 
the Crystal Palace Co., London, and to 
which we desire to call the attention of

If fine, if not on the first fine day.WOLFV1LLE, N. S., SEPT.. 18, 1885 such as clocks and watches, although not 
the invention of this period, have been 
brought to high perfection in it, and the 
improved discoveries in gas light and 
electric light, turn night into day in our 
large cities and town. In London they 

introducing the electric light into 
the churches, and lighting up the princi
pal thoroughfares and public ^buildings. 
No longer is it thought to be a daring 
act to circumnavigate the earth 1 And 
why is this Î Why has distance thus 
lust its terror ? Because our modern 
steamers span the ocean, our railways 
cross mighty continents and dash through 
Alpine mountains, whilst the telegraph 
will send messages to our friends at the 
other end of the globe in a few miu-

He is selling them afc

23 Cents Each I
With a dUcount of 5% for cash, and 

expects to manufacture

0,000

WOLFVILLEIn connection with the Toe Moot
ing they will have a 

REVOLVING SWING.

They humbly ask the Friends of 
Temperance and the public at large to 
aid them in their undertaking.

Doors opened at 4 o’clock p. m.
TEA 35 CENTS.

R. S. KEHOE, Com.

I
f BOOKSTORE !this year.

N. B.—Orders by mail promptly filled
;

Fruit Growers.
Notice.—Messrs Nothard & Lowe, 20, 

Tooley street, and Cuttod’s wharf, Lon
don, S. E., offer for eomncAition, on Nov
ember 6th, 188?, and following days, for 
collections of Nova Scotia or Canadian 
Apples, two cups, of the value of five 
guineas and three guineas respectively, 
the Crystal Palace Company adding elev
en guineas. t>he awarded as follows : 
Class A.—Best collection of Nova Scotia 
or Canadian apphja, not less than 70 or 
more than 90 sortsfsix fruits of each sort. 
First urize, five guinea cup and 2 guineas; 
second prize, 3 guineas ; third prile, 2 
guineas. Class B.—Best collection of 24 
dishes of Nova Scotia or Canadian apples, 
6 fruits of each sort. First prize 3 guinea 
cup and 1 guinea4 second prize, 2 guineas; 
third prize 1 guinea.
/ N. B.—Entries to be sent in not 

,<uan October 21st, to Messrs Nothard & 
Lowe, or direct to Mr Head, at the Crys
tal Palace. The exhibits to remain dur
ing the following week. iW. G. HEAD, 

Crystal P^la^e.
At the last meeting of the N. ti. Fruit 

Growers’ Assn, the undersigned was in
structed, by a unanimous vote, to forward 
all col lections, for this competition, from 
members of theXaaan., free of expense. 

Entries should be made with the Sec’ty, 
on or before the 30th day of Sept^iwt, 
and from whom all information can he 
had. We hope very shortly to be able to 
announce an increase in the value and 
number of the above prizes and trust that 
many of our fruit-growers will take ad
vantage of this opportunity to bring N. 
S. apples thus prominently before the 
London public.

I am, gentlemen, yours truly 
C. R. H. Starr, Sec’ty F. G. A. 

Port Williams, Sept. 8th. )

f

1Gasper eau, Sept 18th.I
ROCKWELL & CO.White Rock Mills, Sept 12th.

NEW GOODS ! Opposite Mise Hamilton’s .Millinery 
Store.t FOB THE FALL. v

i

Burpee WitterThe power of intellect that is still em
ployed in improvements in every depart
ment of art is unexplained in the history 
of mankind. Men are athirst for knowl
edge, and even our sisters are challenging 
us in holy rivalry in the pathway of 
intellectual pursuits, and the importai^ 
ôf higher education is being urged with 
an eloquence almost Demosthenic and 
with an earnestness worthy of its im
portance. The school-children of to-day 
are better educated than the school
teachers of the “good auld days,” which 
some discontented people are everlast
ingly sighing for. What the practical 
outcome of all this activity and intellect
ual progress is to be, would take a wiser 
head than that ef the writer to prognos
ticate.

One great social reform of the nine
teenth century is the abolition of slavery 
—the sin-cursed traffic in human beings 
which commenced at an early per
iod and extended from the west coast 
°t Africa to the American continent 
aud islands. The prosecution of the 
nefarious traffic created a mass of human 
misery wherever it was practised. What 
heart-rending accounts are handed down 
to us of human oppression, crime and 
and misery ; aud it is humiliating to 
think that the agents and abettors of this 
traffic were natives of countries profess
ing to have adopted the benign principles 
of our holy religion, which teach so

MAIN STREET*

11

Has opened a large proportion FALL STOCK in the following

Departments1;— z /

FOR SALE!DRESS GOODS !
pcs., embracing all the newest styles from 14o. to $1.U per 

yard. Every lady in Wolfville should see this magnificent now stock, jr
The subscriber offers for sale 1 yok 

of superiorroo

Working Oxen
in good condition, and perfectly kindine 
Harness. Weight 2800 lb. Apply to

ALEXANDER FULLERTON. 
Long Island, July 31, 1885. tf

WOOL GOODS!
20 doz. WOOL SQUARES, CLOUDS, SCARFS and FASCINATORS in new 

Designs and CoLra, from 50c. to $3.25. These goods are cheap and very handsome..

25 pcs. ‘BRUNSWICK
» VELVETEENS, IN

r\ Mm Mucins
In SUITS made by me ‘

For X Month.SKY,
FZR.TJ2Sr:H,
GkA.ZR.3STET

LACK, »
zR.o'WJsr, oAüDiisrAij,
BONZE, OLIVE \

of an entirely new creation are about 
to be entered upon, 
latter is the project of building a ship 
railway across the seven miles wide 
peninsula of Nova Scotia and New, 
Brunswick, between the Gulf of St 
Lawrence and the Bay of Fundy. A 
number of

Having a large stock on hand J 
koish to clear out to make room for 
New Stock.

One of the
, *viV

1500 Yards Flannels,
BRONZfe, BROWN, CLARET, FAWN, NAVY, SCARLET, 

WHITE, and Light and Dark GRAY. Price from 25c. to "50c.

O IL, O T ZEE S !

This Department iq heavily stocked with English Worsteds, Scotch and 
Canadian Tweeds, ami CU>ths from the best Nova Scotia Mills,

a. McPherson,
KENTVILLE.

I <r
To the Editors oj the Acadian.X 

Quite a time has elapsed since I last 
took up my pen to write something for 
your columns. However, I have not 
entirely forgotten you. I have watched 
each onward step of the Acadian with a 
zealous eye ; and have often wished to 
record my praises of your efforts to give 
to the public a first-class paper. Now 
that it has come forth full grown ; and 
second to none other paper in the tasty 
manner in which its advertisements are 
fRsplayed ; and with every column so 
replete with select matter for reading, 
my raptures cannot be controlled. Feign 
would I endeavor to restrain them at this 
time ; hut would let them mingle with 
the praises of various others.

“Great things have small beginnings.” 
The Acadian htiffi evidently built for 
itself a sure fo'unttiRion. Beginning at 
the foot of the ladder, it has steadily, 
though rapidly pushed its way up, al
ways adhering to the motto which it has 
chosen, to he Honest, Independent, and 
Fearless ; Honest in sentiment, Indepen
dent in principle, Fearless in action, 
inflexible as regards character, accommo
dating as regards methods, waiting with
out indolence when the conservative

Sept. 25, 1884
years ago a scheme was 

of making a canal across the 
peninsula, and at 
that the work of constructing was about 

to commence, surveys and estimates 
having beenvmade ; but it now appears 
that grave doubts were apprehended as 

the practicability of constructing a 
canal on account of the great difference 
of the tides in the Cumberland Bay 
and those in the Gulf. So great ap
peared these difficulties that the canal 
project lias been abandoned for the 
more feasible

flii+THIS OUT and return to us with 
ulllb0e °t * ^ C 8.jatollrt’ get

Goods tlmt will bring you in more mon
ey in one month than anything else in 
America, Either sex make money fast. 
40] City Novelty Co. Yarmouth, N. S.

time it appeared

O ZÈÆ ZED S T ZL O à

GieV Cottons, Bleached end Unbleached Tails Limens, 
Prijnts, Fleecy Cottons, Towels, Bed Ticks.

(J O B S E T 8 I
28 Var ieties American and Canadian Corsets, including the 

Celebrated Dr Warner’s Health Corset,

»emphatically the hroü^ihood of the 
human race, and the fatherhood of God.

I

Whit
t 1

PUMPS !
The subscriber takes this opportunity 

to inform his friends and the public gen
erally that he is prepared to furnish the 
Celebrated Rubber-Bucket Pump, 
the best iu the market, at his usuel low 
rates. Address—J. B. WORTHYLAKE, 

July 31, 3m.

sunshine of life, and it must be dark 
and cloudy and look like thunder where 
they don’t live. We will soon be leav
ing ; let us look kindly toward each oth
er till we go. Let us smile not because 
our summer viators have gone, nor"to 
show our

M
:enormous ZMZ ANTLB CLO T#ZE3Z S I

one of building a ship 
railway ; the accomplishment of which 
would be of very great commercial 
importance as it Fould shorten the 
distance from '

Grand Pre, N. S.dimples ; but because we like 
to see others srfiile, h. h.

Black and Bronze Ottoman. Black and Brown Astriohan, 

and Brown William Wallace,
TAILOR

, _ |81»ok, Navy,

HTOCKENENTE. Corner Earl and W itor Streets,
For the Acadian. -\ Gaspé to St. John, N. B...... .

” to Boston...................r.
Escumiliac to St. John.... 
Charlottetown to St John 

’ to Boston...

429 miles 
200 miles 

«^.482 miles'
.......400 miles
........220 miles

to Wolfville....455 miles 
340 miles 
170 miles

Great as the saving in lime would 
be, it would be but secondary in import- 
ance to the much greater-heaving that 
would -be assured

WOLFVILLE.women ' A
It is our privilege to live in tlie most 

glorious period of tlie world's history 
periud of great commercial activity and 
intellectual progress. If our great-great 
grandfathers could only pay us a visit 
they would.wonder what the world 
coming to, and possibly they might shake 
their headsin'di approbation, aud sigh for 
the return of the “good auld days” of 
yore; but they have gone, never to re
turn, and their slubbering dust rests 
peacefully in many a quiet churchySrd.

What rapid advancement we see in 
science, art, politics and religiSn. Who

A Full Lipe Black and Colored METTONS.

1 Case Yarmouth Uuderclothiug, Flour ! Flour !
IN STORE

Piet011 to St John 
” to Boston. NEW BOODS ARRIVING EVERY WEEK IV 200 Bbls. FLOUR,ER, an4 EGGS taken in exchange.OATS,B 4

nature of mankind will not easily submit 
to the reforms which you propose. En
deavoring to promote the welfare of our 
historic valley, Messrs Editors, you have 
won for your paper a corner in every 
one of our homes. ——

Among which are two of the besti 
Bread Making Flours made in the 
Dominion.

nURPEE WITTÉR.".-P to vessels sailing 
round Cape Breton and the Nova Scotia

$ Wolfville, Sept 18th, 1885.
» Every Barrel Warranted.

For sale low for cash by

Gt- n. Wallace.
Wolfville, June 12, 1885.

coasts, which are literally strewn with 
wrecks.

!t 1

j nflNewly imported Verse «fcMotto all 
! n| IChroino Cards, with name and a 
U U water pen for 10c. 5 packs, 5 pens 
for 50c. Agents sample pack, outfit, and 
illustrated cataloguJYH Novelties, for a 
3c,stamp and this slip. A. W. Kinney, 

Yarmouth. N. S.

n .Sincerely your friend,
Roberto.

The cost of (jperating the road is 
variously estimated by competent en
gineers at from one tenth to one half 
of a cent per ton per mile, ami should 
these estimates be doubled, tliriW 
even quapruplcd, the rate would still 
be sufficiently low even with the present 
volume of traffic as to justify its con
struction, and we hope for it a better 
result than that of the long-talked of 
Long Island and Kingsport dyke.

SpeciaHEer.dreamt of the power of tbe^eam 
engine, of telegraph electricity, or of tele
phonic communication

Cornwallis, Sept. 14th 1885.
___■______  __ ___a century ago?
Great indeed have been the envelopments 
of sciencenince the days when Newton 
watched the falling apple, and Watts 
observed the steam escaping from his 
mother’s kettle, anti mightier still have 
been the social and political probljBl 
which have claimed the attention of 
reformers, and found their happy soltt-

-Simultaneous with the above anoth- Zt^anclm f r *1,iUt not
„ i__, , , Ieast advancement is to he seen in theer and greater scheme ,s proposed and growing unity of the church in her ml

m being pushed with considerable vigor, denary nlerplise and spiritual -----------
dial of connecting the I s end of Prince Mathematics have been carried to an 
Edward with New Brunsw rk hv . , , . WUTiea to an
means of a subway from Cape Traverse 2 * “f baveattaiued to a Power aod 
to Tnrmcntine—a distance of some f °.f of which the
eight or nine miles—at an estimated a,lcle,lta formed no conception, 
cost of $3,000,000. Astronomy, by the aid of mathematics

It is proposed to extend the pier at an<i °P,ira> has opened up the system 
Cape Traverse, which is now 1,800 feet "f tl,e universe, subjected the various 
long, to within 160 feet of the board heavenly bodies to weighing and 
ice At the outer end, overlapping sûrement, and accounted with mathemat- 
a . conjoining the wooden pier, will be mal precision for all the phenomena that 

Oiled with concrete into. Jiave been discovered by the more pow- 
whmh hemonth of thetunneiwiiibe erful instrumenta which optica have 
completely bedded („r some 60 feet, placed at her disposal Natural History 
thus making an anchorage of it of 326 t„ .it t, . i attirai History
tons, as it weighs OJ tons to the foot; lnd 1 vegetable,
From this pier the tunnel or tuba, will , mine,al ~has been cultivated with a 
descend to the bottom of the Strait at ^al ai,d success altogether unprecedented, 
an angle of about 1 in 100. On the Cape New 8U,,iecta of investigation have been 
Toriuentine side, the pier will run out aud pursued to a surprising ex-
to the north of the Jnurimain reef, or leut- The science of political economy 
until it flukes six fathoms of water a“d of chemistry may he regarded 
tnstde the board ice, as at Cope Trav- the creations of this period, whilst, the 

1 he whole distance proposed to be attractive science „f 
tunnelled between piers will be some
thing over four miles. Tlie tube will 
be 16 feet in diameter; so as to re
çoive a 4 font SJ train.

The tunnel of four miles will be 
ventilated from cither end with air 

_ shafts of^four feet in diameter. At 
/" the lowest, part of the tunnel in the

middle there will be t»o ilupl x pumps 
work- li with oompressed air fur freeing 

y h of ell water and impure air and filling

. ^__________ .

-, roa 3 ivrozNTHaTo the Editors of the Acadian.
Gentlemen,—I notice in your issue of 

the iith the wonderful progress in Sax
on St, barns, shantie b, wood-houses, pig
pens and all and every necessary sort of 
buildings of large and smaller dimensions, 
some of the latter wanting still. This 
tiaxon St. is a most wonderful place—one 
of the greatest discoveries of the age_ 
Valuation of property increased 280% 
within the last year ef hard times. Apple 
trees grown a -hundred years ago in the 
open highways, thrifty and tiouri hing 
still, when there was no restrictions on 
cattle running at large ; hut now of late 
since the law forbids people from pastur
ing their animals on the streets not even 
native trees can be grown there for cat
tle, although the numbers are few com
paring the present With tlie past. I have 
always been simple enough to consider 
nature’s laws unchangeable, as was said of 
those of the Medes and Persians, but 
must now change my (minion and agree 
with the great poet Burns, “Nature’s 
miglitylaw is change.” I don't know 
if this great d iscevery is of a mushroom 
growth or some of our sages who have 
claimed to have passed three score (sim
plicity or design) one thing seems certain 
which we mum all believe, a great revo
lution has tnkeu place in the natural laws 
of the animal and vegetable kingdoms. I 
suppose some may pretend to doubt this 
apple-tree story, which if true and acted 
upon would interfere with the rights and 
convenience of the travelling public by 
making a change in the road for the worse. 
A little longer round and a sharper turn 

acute corner ; and also the orchard 
on the opposite side of the road, the dis 
tance between the trees is seventy-eight 
feet, which leaves nine feet outside e^ch 
opposite!rue and asiMy foot road be
tween. -4Ehat part of tlie correspondence 
marked wrong is wrong, and the tree be
ing always on the road-aide and only
fenced m lately is a----------to say the least
of it is a gross mis-statement upon which 
1 invite investigation. Trusting you will 
give this publicity, and thanking you for 
past favors, I reiuajn, gentlemen,

* Yours truly
W, ÜABeWflTOS,

I# *By Special Arrangement we are 
enabled to offer the

ed, or
THE

WESTERN BOOK A NEWS CO.
Will frame the Crown Pictures, or 

others 8an\o size, at following

m

House and Qvchard
TO LET

ACADIAN

\AND THE
m pricesDetroit Free Press 

4 MONTHS
IN WOLFVILLE.

I The House is in thorough repair, and 
contains 8 rooms. 4 closets and pantry, 
a Frost-proof Cellar containing a large 
milk room. There is a good Bam on 
the premises. The Orchard is stocked 
with over 100 Choice Graft Trees in Full 
Bearing, viz, Apples, Pears, Plums, etc 

For particulars apply to
JAMES WILSON,

on the premise

IJ* inch Rose Sfc Gilt, $0 85 
a ” ” ” 100

1 25
—POE—

2% ”
All other Mouldings marked down to 

prices that cannot be equalled.
August 18 th.

I

40 CENTS.1
?

This will give the opportunity of 
getting the two papers ou trial at a 
very small price.

The Detroit Free Press is acknowl
edged to be the Bust Dollar Weekly Jan 7 ^th
in America.

I

COAL, COAL.f t

Having made especially favorable 
terms with the best mines I am prepared 
to sell Coal at unusually low rate*, 
her«^V.request parties in want of Fall 
and \\ inter supply to communicate with 
me before purchasing. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, both hr quality and price.
by^raiL ^ac ^t'ea f°r loading care to go

Persons wanting Hard Coal please send 
in their orders at once.

W. J. HIGGINS.
Wolfville July 30, ,885. tf

>

SAVE MONEY!&

v
'p

By ordering your Herd Coal from ns yon will Save Money 

And by giving me your 6rder for the

Celebpateq yAçadfa Coal
you will get the Beat Soft Cogl in'the World at a low figure andSsave Mpney I

Remember that a few tons df the cclehratod Ao,dli Coal will give a. 
(nuol, heat and last ae long as * whole vessel loti of almost ajy other kind,

lit on ever
tun !

1
EABAR’S PHOSPNOLEINE,

i h or the Cure of Consumption, Para 
yais, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Dyspepsia, Scroftila, Salt Rheum, 
and other Skin and Blood 

Diseases, Rickets, Anœmia, 
Loss of Flesh, Wasting 

both in Adults and Chil
dren, Nervous Pros- 

tratio

I geology ia in its 
infancy, and is only ’beginning to attain 
to the form aud consistency of a science. 
Geography, too, has explored the surface 
of our plapct. in every direction.

Now we observe that

y and will not obnkgjou like other kinds do. 

We wilLsill for cash and stijf low.
We are glad to see how the moral 

sentiment of society is constantly rising 
. , , co-extensive in this glorious Nineteenth Century andWith the increase of knowledge has been the d.y-i, not far distant when heltt 

the inornate of httman ,,ower, end addi- shall he aroused with sympathy and 
Ion tu^mman comfort and convenience, tongues shall he set on ^re as^thera 
T^^rlesof modern Ufa, the eon,fort, arises one univeraal cy : ’’Em.nc p
to oZrrtlU,M’ ?’ ««brother, from toe thraldmm oMn!
that load our tables, are brought to ns as temperance I” g( Wi ^

*
money by giving as anearly order,^

n, etc. 
Twojties, 350. and 75a

DRuocnivrs *£*■ dealers.
D. MumEobp,

r> .
W, * A, Railway Station, August 18,188},'/

air. OU FKlNTlWor.il kind,
eouta» ttahortoogtie^

.
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THE ACADIAN..I t
u

CEO. V. RAND,

lard Coal ! W.B.&N.CO.Provincial News.Local and Provincial, IMPOSE* AND DEALER IN

-A young ladies walking club, has 
been formed in Lunenburg.

—Potato bugs have taken poseasion of 
the side-works in Sackville,

—A branch of the P. O. savings bank 
has been opetied at Stellarton.

.—Yarmouth will be attacked by the 
Salvation Army néxt month.

—They are having second-gïowth 
straw-berries at North Sydney.

—Vail, ol St. John la training on the 
Kennebecassis for race with Morris.

Wc will send the Acadian from 
til the end of the year for 20c.,

Western Book & News Co.*» Book 
store is the place to buy your Sohoo1 
and College Text Books, and they 
make a specialty of ordering Books 
not in stock.

DRUBS MEDICINES CHEMICALS!

FANCY GOODS,

Wolfvilti about theTo arrive at 
1 of September, per Schr. “Moselle, 
rgo superior Hard Coal, guaranteed 

" ,e LACKAWANIA WHITE ASH.

now un 
in àdvanoe. Try it!

Mr S. D. Scott, who has been editor 
of the Halifax Evening Mail 
and a half years, is to assume the ed
itorial management of the St John 

Snn.

PERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JE\fr- 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC

Wolfville, N. S,

for twoAddress orders to
J. W. FULLERTON,

W. Y. FULLERTON. They have in the Bookstore a small 
line of Water Color Paints, and ex
pect in a few days a full assortment 
of Oil Colors in Tubes, Water Colors 
in Moist and Dry Cakes, Brushes, 
Palettes, and all kinds of Artist's 
Materials.

. .lfvillq,August 27.-im Main StreepStraw Hats selling at cost at Cald 

well & Murray’s,

Rev. Walter Barss’ many friends 
in Wolfville will be pleased to learn 
that he is steadily recovering from bis 
recent illness. His church, at Victoria, 
B C., is in a flourishing condition.

250 Fine Envelopes for 25 cents 
Western. Book & News Co’s.

worth ton tlmo. tL oo.t of . bon of pill. ; It .bow. bow to .void .nd
.or of dloooooo. ond bow to corrootl, lntorprot lb. o,mpto-o thoroof. Bold ”
oo.t by m.!l for Id oo.t. In ot.mpo. A v.ln.blo llln.tr.t~l m«cIlo»l book “
ovbo oond tbelr .ddroM. Mt. I. 8. JOHNSOM $ CO., 88 Cu.tom Hon», gt., llottoo.

l,tf
l ROOM PAPER! ROOM PAPER!The Acadian. —Abram Coventry of Ki^er John, 

Pictou Co., cut timothy measuring 5ft 
3 inches.

—The Scott Act will go into force in 
Guysboro Co. on the expiration of the 
present licenses.

—A Twenty -five dollar foot race is to 
take place soon at Spring Hill, between 
Cameron and Henderson,

—A shipment of 110' bales of cotton 
duck valued at 82,000, was made from 
Yarmouth for Liverpool England on 
Wednesday list.

—The Synod of the Presbyterian 
churches of the Marin time Provinces will 
be held in St. John this year, and will 

its Session on October 6th.

Don’t forget that the 
WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO., 

are selling the balance of their

BOOM PAPER
at cost to make for new 

importations.

OLFVILLE, N. S., SEPT. 18. 1885

Local and Provincial.^
Street Jerseys beautifully trimmed 

t. Caldwell & Murray’s.

Our Artist’s Materials are imported 
direct from England and will bo told 
very low.

NOTICE.5-2

A valuable vein of coal has been 
scoveAd at Acadia Mines, says the 
tele's Doings.

Gents’ Furnishmgs in great variety 
1 [ Borden's.

at New YorkAH persons having legal demand 
against the Estate of Sarah Davison, late 
of Long Island, in the County of King’s, 
widow, are requested to render the 
duly attested, within twelve calendar 
months from the date hereof ; and all 

indebted to said Estate are

There has been quite à “boom” in 
shipping here for a few weeks, some- 

five or six vessels
150, PAPERS FOR IOC.

WEBEi LUMP •We are selling Room Paper at Cost 
to make room for pew importations- 
Now is the time to buy them cheap. 
33^ percent discount.

times as many as 
being at our wharves at one time. This 
is something uncommon for Wolfville GOOD HORSE SH0EIN6 I4-8

f—DONE BY—'of late years.

Biiy Rockw. 11 k Co’s Be Scribbling 
Books (two sizes), gotjip expressly lor 
stud.nW" use. * *-tf

We desire to express our thunks to 
the following: Tim Queen’s Printer ment

Tbc sclir “M.-selle,” captain Gould, I for bound copy of the Journals of the . .'The Acedia Coal Co., of Stellarton, 
arrived on Wednesday from Now House oL-A* vmbly for 1885; Mr have been awarded the contract to supply 
Vork with hard coal to l)r Fulhrlv,,. ; A. "Kr"Barss, for Into copies o^ St the public bur ding, of Halifaxv Windsor,

----------------------------- -Louis papers ; Mr II. C. Gillmore, Truro, Charlottetown, and Moncton.
Now is the time to get your , ictur. s , |a((> B(Wton rs anll Mr W. H. -Lieut. Gov. Richey, on «.recent visit

framed. Rockwell & Co. are doing | fo, New York paper*, to LuekporWas enthuriaaticeJIy receiv-
ed. An arch of codfish with the word 
“welcome” was among the attractions.

There is a dangerous* hole in the 
uridge near Win. Regan’s, which should 

be looked after.

Just Received.—2000 Choice Im 
poitcd and Domestic Cigars, for sale 
low, J. M. Shaw. Ijl

peinons
required to make immediate payment 

J. B. DAVISON,
J I BROWN(Bo CANDLE POWER)

open
—Mean's Green, McDonald and Hen

derson, contractors, of New Glaecow have 
the contract foiCTcctiuglhe NewGovcm- 

Building a} North Sydney.

to ------fob------
Wolfville, July 6, 1885.] You can't mbs the place. Our 

projecting sign reads, “The Bookstore,” 
in black letters on a white ground, 
with Western Book & News Co. over 
the Door.

I have greatly reduced 
the price on my latest 
importations of above 
Lamps.

cash 90c. CAS*
J. I. Brown took the premiunfon his, 

Horse Shoes at the Dominion & Cen- 
ennial Exhibition at St. John, N. B., in 
1883. ________

LOOK HERE!
i

Jlorr Broiling Over 
Hot Sloven, Ironing 

Clothes ! ! 1

—V
Carriages & Sleighs

MADE, PAINTED, and 
RAPAIRED

* At Shortest Notice, at

A. n. ROOD’S.
Wolfville, N. S.

Western Book & News Co. have a 
<unagnificcnt line of BLANK BOOKS 
I “all sizes and priçes. Over 100 differ

ent patterns to select from.

STAND LAMPS $4 OO 
BRACKET ” 3.50them cheaper than ever. I have purchased the sole right of 

selling in this County
v

C. IT. Borden has just opened, 
of Men’s AVbol 

4-3

Wc believe there is a large number 
of volunteers in camp at Aldershot thi> ' splund-d assortm« nt 
year. Two large special train-loads j Undercldtiiing. 

passed through on Tuesday night.

If you wish to color wool, cotton, 
silk or feathers, use the new fitlcc- 
Jtvic Strongest and Best in

.—Some stalks in a field, ^he world/ 10 cents at all dealers.
ai si d by D. L. Ilarvry, >t __^ bam belonging t{ Archibald A.

Gillie, jailer, Port Hood, was burned to 
, ; i c lively 5 it. 8 in. and G ft. S in. the ground on Tuesday night of last. week,

tii--- ! !n; k! ti ti;„ former coneirting of 32 Tim fire is supposed to be the work of au In introduCing this Iron to the public,
lus express newly pa.nt.rd and fcis ^ ^ ^ one^at th0 latter of 21. incendiary. we do so knowing that when once need
name put on tin side. The w«tfk was . ,v • ■> * __Halifax is going to be lighted by its merits will be appreciated, it being
doue by A. B. Rood end is, wo think, j ” ‘ ^ r,llEND 0F the Acaiiian. electric light after 1st day of November. ^gUy'^commeudtil^a^hndlinOT who

a very creditable job. j  -------- ----------- 38 lamps, giving a light equal to 2,000 }m°e*usedit for curling l'.-nthers, renew-
------------- - \ j Sttt.ifh Hits.—The place to buy candles power each, will be supplied for iDg crapes and velvets, doing away with

Towels. ToWE^.-Splendid ifew I ri„trCh,9 hat Is at Caldwvli& 83,800 a year. the old ulwof broiling over hot stoves,
fto k ofOttui, Liu. 11 and IMmsk ar aL . . , : | J’ It will M-at ih five minutes ready for usp,
Towels at Caldwt 11 & Murray’s. l,tf Murray’s. You can have^your choice Tli> Celebrated IJ COI rsc Wyef» and Can be run at a very small cost,

_____________________  from an assortm ut of twenty different are the most lasting of all colon*, making it the most useful smoothing
J. M. Shaw bus a new blind in hi»,., . alld also from . large, Warranted strictly pure. 10 cento »t iron ever iutmLiced. Sold only by our

window with hi. name and. buriness j Foft frit,. They have j Druggiete and Grocers. lr,tc*3'”

neatly enscribed “in letters of gold,” ^ \y ^ c ived a large stock from Bos-1 —Gloucester Advertiser says : The sen.
We congratulate him on the neat ap- ton, which they must sell, and in order Onyx, of Yarmouth, N. B., arrived there 

i,:6 fci., n i to do so, have marked them down to j fn,m Grand Bank last week with 403,000
^ ______ '_____ * bottom prices. 4-2 lbs. codlUli ; on two trips this season she

Western Book & News Co. are sell-j 
ing 5 quire s of note pap> r for 20c.

Call and see them 
and leave your order

KEARN8&NOBLE’S

Ms Mhiag Im Nice little line of F anoy Soaps at 
Western Book 4b News Go’s.

r DR, 0, W, NORTON'S
Burdo k

blood PURIFIER l
Purely Vegetable I

Newport P Lamus sent out on trial.

R. PRAT
AGENT

p.nd Bricks for ! of fin-- oats r . ,
tf ••nrl. on being nv-asured, proved to

Lumber, ShingL 
sale low at 8. R. Slwp s'.

We m

The best ever invented. 'A

Neat assortment of Walking Sticks 
at Western Book & News Co’s.

\
A Valuable Compound

—FOR—
lures in all styles 

of moulding considerably cheaper than 
any other hojise in King’s County and 
defy competition.

We are friC. A. PATRIQUIH,
HARNESS MAKER.

(RESTORING HEALTH
Hundreds have been cured by ueiu 

it for
LIVER COMPLAINT,

COSTIVENESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

SALT RHEUM,
CATARRH,

RHEUMATISM,
IMPURE BIXX1D,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
KIDNEY DISEASE,/

— AND—
ESEKAL IH’.Itll.ITY.

Carriage, Cart, and. 
Team Harnesses

Made to order and kept in stock

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDXD TO

None but flrsLclass workmen employ
ed and all work guaranteed.

Opposite People't Bank, Wolfville.

VWe are framing the Crown Pictures, or 
any others of same size, in inch 
moulding for 85 cents ; a inch $1.00 ; 
2'/t inch 81.25, and guarantee a good job 
every time or no sale. Smaller sizes at 
proportionally low prices.

S. R. SLEEP.
Wolfville,N. S-, July 23, 1883.

has brought in 554,000 lbs.
Dr. Kelly, of Yarmouth, writes that it

inotl,!nK
WDicu Wc ai UL1 j „ „ , a past two years, and the more he uses it
ing in a dangerous corn! t. . • b vn , B. Eaton & Sons are still ^ he b gratified with the
the cause of several accid nts. We un- running tln ir thr. siting machine ou 
derstand it has been partially repaired, full time, having all they can do ; and

1 it is claimed giving perfect satisfaction

SHEFFIELD’S MILLS. F. L Brown & Go <
Send in your pictures at once 

Western Book News Co.’s and I ]

them framed. ad:

SELL

Preserve Jars
AT VERY LOW FIGURES.

Benj. Stamtt, Eaq., Merchant, of Par- 
iae, writes : Your medicine sell» well 

and gives splendid satisfaction. Please 
send me another lot of yourr Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

There is no medicines known to the. 
medical fraternity that has cured so 

Liver, Kidney Blood and Nerve 
the medicines that compose

SELL
CORDWOOD, SPILING, BARK, R R. 

TIES, LUMBER, LATHS, CAN
NED LOBSTERS, MACKER

EL, FROZEN FISH,

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.
Best prices for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations.

WZE
! results?

Pure rich blood gives us health, long 
life And a “green old age,” but how few 

any attention to the state of their 
4-3 I The ehingh- mill belonging to the j blood ? Puhn^sPurgative P’Us made new 

! above named firm is turning out. shin- rich blood, aiidutken oue a night foi 
The open season for partridge shoot- le8 in j^ge quantities, made from Bay three months will change the blood in

ing begin, tliip year on tlv first of R- p- Rhn].o EaiJ tu bc ,e„ dur. j the entire system.
tomber. While this will make little i —The street lamps have been procured

I and erected along the streets. Wc should 
Mcasrç Bvntly & E’V, it is said, in- Uke tQ suc one iu ti,e ce„tie of Court 

tend op-'nin- their evaporator this week, ; jjOUlie s(jllftre where it is an much needed 
which, wi.V n in full blast, employs Rs anvwhere, and then let them be filled 

We wer; shown some new and nobby ab ut tight hands. This indu try and lighted.—AmmyoRs Spectator. 
hat= at C. II. 3 "1 n’s this w vk. Mr rnaki-e use of inferior apples, which ! Don’t let Annapolis get ahead of us.
Bord n has ju-t received a n w and v.ould vt!.< vv^ib ' bt Wasted, and converts I If there is anything in this life the will

fine assortment of laU <t style in them into a nice, m at, clean, and de- ! give

refinement of torture.

Be sure you inspect BordvusS stock 
of Gents’ Wool Uuderclothing*%vfbre j 
purchasing.

Western Book & News Co. are selling 
the best 5 quire package of Note Paper 
for 25c ever shown in Wolfville^'- “

to all concerned. t>ay
Also have in stock a complete line of

UTBeases ns 
Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

Sold by most of the dealers in medicines 
throughout the county, and by G- V. 
Rand, Drqggist, Wolfville at $1.00 per 
large bottle.

June 26, ’85,-1 yr

CROCKERY, HATHEWAY 81 CO.. Western Book & News Co. have a 
splendid lot of 5c and 10c Pen and Pen
cil Tablets, imported direct from New 
York, and just the thing for Students.

General Commission Merchants,
Boston.

Members of the Boyd of Trade, 
Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

difference to the partridg e it will give , 
law-abiding citizens a chance to com-1 
pete.

—FROM —
22 Central Wharf,

China Tea Sets KING’ COUNTY
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

— AN1>—
HOME MAGAZINE!

The 5c Scribbling Book sold by the 
Western Book & News Co. at the Book
store is made of sxtra-beavy paper, 
bound in very neat manilla covers, and 
contains, full count, 100 pages.

—TO—

Jewelry Store*X, \1 fuita-tte of hell, assomn repre- 
it, that thing is Neuralgia. It is the 

But there
Milk Pans and Jugs.very

hats and cap«, and Li - t < k will n ; ay , Jicious art i.-l of diet, 
thé itisp ctlon of our* readers. i Tl. in >st important topic of convcr-, simple cud inexpensive remedy fur it.

—,-------- i .. ■ . . , . , 4, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment snuffed up
Rockwell & Co’s is the cheapest saton is the Lmt hoi-R * rnc -, and U1C j iul0 the head wiU jpvsipstant relief, 

place to buy your School Books and j coming one between “Napoleon” and 
School Supplies. 4-tf 1 “Bridgetown Charlie.” Mest every

on'* irom the ag-d grand fattier to the

Circulation over 20,000 Copies.

The Farmer's Advocate is published on 
or about the ist of each month, is hand
somely illustrated with original engrav
ings, and furnishes the most "profitable, 
practical and reliable information for 
dairymen, for farmers gardeners or 
stockmen, of any publication in Canada.
$1 OO PER ANNUM $1 OO 

Address—
FARMER’S ADVOCATE;,

360 Richmond St., London, Ont.

KENTVILLE.
The subscribers have re

cently opened the store in
ARNOLD’S BLOCK,

Webster St., next door tcv 
Post office,

WITH A FULL LINE OF

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

SIE.VEB and 
EE.ECTMO-PE.ATEn, ‘ 

WARE,

Table CUTLERV 

SPECTACLES, 

ETC., ETC.,

CALL EARLY AND SECURE

BIBLES and TESTAMENTS from 
15 cents up at Western Book & News 
Co’s.

—The woolen mill at Southampton, 
Cumberland Co., and nearly all its con- 

1 tents, was destroyed by fire on Saturday
111 1 __ 1 •. -ii child on his knee has a judgment to w. The factory waa started some yearsr “ ha8^n b3S°” “'!,!* W!n 'give or an opinion to utter The peo- £o'»„d a U.li“8lfunfortunate in ItsLly 

be started lrom its present, po-it on in i ^ 1 * management was supposed to be in a
af, Java. Next Sal,hath Prol.yfrr- ' V1" arr' nf ortur"e’ w,“l,,nK tl,at ! P»vi.,| condition fepaike from the 

. , ... n .-. “Naprh on ’ will win. but a great many “pickem” is supposed to be the cause ot
um rr.ee v I.: !.. d m I '• Baptist-^. % t!} 24i1i inat., I sum | the fire. The loss isealpnlated at *25,00°.
Church at tlv tr-nal 1 uv, 3 in. ji()>. w;.,| t.,j of which no part is secured by insurance.

! —Some of the richest and most beauti-

FIRST CHOICE

The work of moving the Pn pbytrr-
July 3i»t/W5.

Full and nice assortment of PURSES 
and POCKET BOOKS at lowest prices.

Boston Market Report#
FURNISHED BY HATHEWAY à CO. 150 Vols. LOVEL’S LIBRARY on 

sale at The Bookstore, including works 
by Dickens, Canon Farrar, Carly le, 
Lytton, George Elliot, The Duchess. 
Ruskin, Jules Verne, Wm. Black, Miss 
Braddon, etc., etc., etc.

1,- y .mt fV-r ■. (’■ ' ll fi . Nuiw'ti. tan-ling this, the fôPhnrsj
• 6lnn,.y ! n a k It’, r » Vvdt haw lhund tiros to harvot tlnir grain | ^'bad^ha plessurc of exnnimliig were 

or var pft f. " 11 t u pa Cviit. a-.o-- is UU(j },ay c.ri,pei an(J expect a fine crop : shown us the other day by W. J. Nelson.
thU U ”1^_____________ 5‘2 I "f "no of apple,. I

As far as lu ard from, the potato : The countenance of the tillers of the i<,iver road, fifteen miles from Bridge- 
in thU county .is good, and if! soil has been set aglow by the report ! water, and to judge from the size and 

there is a d eland, tonsid ruble money that potato,-s ore n ttinp in the United ; VS^is'f'mud^t"

will be realized. Old farmers t M ur States. Not wishing evilto the United | nfuch as if we would soon have some 
that they are larger than they have^ States, we hope, at the same time, it I j^JJ^ua*rea amo®8rt us* Mndywouter 

ever seen them, it b<*ing not uncommon Nuay be true. Jacobus.
to get them x^ighing over a pound 
apiece.

Flour •
Spring Wheat, Patents 85 00 Æ) 85 5°

“ “ Bakers... 415^ 4 0$
Choice Extras................. 4 25 /3J 4 50
Common Extras............  3 75 ^ 4 00 »» n
Medium Extras............. 4 00 425 as a Dry Goods Store by Jas. S. McDon-

Oat Meal.........;.................. 4 75 ^ 5 25 aid Esq. Also, several comfortable rooms
Corn Meal frenh (j’d & k d 2 45 ® « 55 over elid store, forming a comfortable
ClmSpS ft:::""""".'.: tx dwelling fora «maU family. Poeaeeflion
Eggs per doz..................... 16 f3> 17 given immediately.
Potatoes per bbl...............  1 752 00 Apply-to
Apples per bbl............  2 50 ffl 275 A. deW. BARSS, Agent,
Pears, Bartletts, V bbl....... 30a® 400 or
Plums, V crate of 14 qts,. 5° E. S. CRAWLEY.

TO LET -/
The Store on Main St., formerly used

Now is the time to think of what 
magazines and papers you are going to 
subscribe for next year. We will send a 
full lie!;to any address free. Send your 
name on a post-card.

—The Pictou News tells a marvellous 
ytory :—“A young man with a gun at Son- 

his niaikman- 
isri Ellen Ilew-

MARKET BSEPORT.
Wolfville, 18th Mar. 1885.— FURNISHED BY—

BENTLEY & LAYTON, 
Produce Commission Merchants* 

Corner AieVle & Sackville, Sts. 
(Opposite Mum ford’s Market.)

Halifax, Sep. 17, 1885,

ora, St. Mary’s, Was testing 
ship by firing si a crow M Clubbing Offer.

C. H. Borden, Wolfville, is sole 
agent for .the. cj-.brntcd “Freud» 
I*U«4r<£99 Dressing for ladies’ and 
childrcn’s fine shoes. This is the only

itt, passing on tho highway at the time 
felt a sudden clashing in her mouth, the 
bulict had flown wide off its mark and

We are selling 5 qujrf» of Note Paper 
and 250 Nice Envelopes for 45c at “The 

Bookstore.

Having made special arrangements 
with the publishers of a number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make a 
large discount to subscribers. We will 
send any of the publications named and 
the Acadian one year for the following : tfre
“Clubbinc Prices,” which as will be seen ! , , , T . ,
is in some cases giving two papers for the with all the finest brands of Imported 
pruie of one. Cash must accompany all i ^nd Domestic CIGARS, CIGARETTES 
orders, 1 SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCOS,

Pultadion X7iETa, ETG

And are prepared to furnish thq 
above |ines at the lowest market rates 
for cash, and would respectfully request 
Intending purchasers to call and inspect 
pur stock and ascertain prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

New Tobacco Store !passed between Miss Hewitt’s slightly part
ed lips cutting both slightly and crating 
the enamel of her two upper front teeth. 
Miss Hewitt thus litterally escapes'with 
skin of her teeth,’ and having fright and 
swollen lips is none the worseJ"or her 
narrow escape, n narrower than whiph can 
hardly be imagined.”

Drowning Accident.—A very sad

. . ., „ . ,, , Prices Current this day :
dressing that softens aod prupe rves tl*- : Apples,Green,, pei l*bl..
leather and restores its color and lus-1 <lo Dried, per lb.

Beef in Qis per lb.......
do on foot per hd.........

4-2 Butter sm lu xes per lb,...
do Ordinary per lb.......

Chickens, per pr................
Ducks, per \n...................
Eggs, per doz... ............ 14 to
Geese, each............... none 00 to
Ham* smoked, per lb?>.... 10 to

: Hides, pel lb, inspected,.., 06 to 07
...... . . Lambs, P it...................... 05 to 06

were over ten fett high, with ears as j Mutton, per lb..................... 04 to 06
high as six fe t. The cars are very ! Cuts, per bus....... ............. 45 t0 5°
Urge. We picked one which had iix- ™'r'bu».V,^îô “
teen rows of kernals and probably | Pelts, eacn, ........................ 35 to 00
many were even larger. He also has 1 Turkeys, per lb........... ....... *3 *° 15

, ,, , Tomatoes, per bus,...none w 00 to 00
one tomato plant lrom which he has y^,i per jy,........................... 05 to 00
already gathered half a bushel and Yam, per lb no demand 00 tq 00
Ihere U , number of email ones on it ........... °UM %% “

BPS; p»” ^ou beat it ? Plum, per bqrii...ifpofo |«o

Having made some changea in my 
busmens, I am now prepared to supply

Tobacco Using Publie

....... I 50 to 2 50
.......4 no demand
.......  0^0 09

7 «6to 9 00 
18 to 20
I 5 to 16
30 to 40

There is no doubt that Western Book 
& News Co. is the Cheapest and Bmt 
place to buy Books, Stationary, and 
Fancy Goods.

See that his na^ie is on the
bottle.

J. B. McDonald & Go
WATCHMAKERS
AMD JEWELLERS,

While in Gaspereau a few days ago 
we were shown through the garden of 
Mr E. A. Davison. "We saw a piece 
of corn of a new variety, called the 
“pint,”'of which many of the «talks

16 drowning acçident occured at Marine, 
co Bridge on last Saturday. A youz.g boy,
12 aged fourteen years, son of Mr Rotlk.

Munroe, was sent on an errapd by'his Farmer’s Advocate f1 00 *1 75
mother tu a neighbor who lived on the Toronto Weekly News 100 130
opposite side of the river. T^e boy not Toronto Daily Mews 400 400
returning, his parents became alarmed,. Alden’s Juvenile Gem 
and wcntin search for him, but without American Agriculturist 
success. On Sunday morning, while his do with Dyolovtedia 
father xijw crossing the bridge, he found Toronto Weekly Globe 
hie son dead under the span It is sup- London Free Press 
pobt>4 that while crossing the bridge, and Youth’s Goipp*°i°n 
m looking over, lost his balance and fell Book Worm 
into the river H is head showed, signs of Weekly Messengej 
haying struck some part of the bridge Weekly Witness 
while falling. Great sympathy is felt for Canadian Dairy maq 
hiaberaved purepts,—Noth Sydney Herald. Grip ~

■V
pirthday Cards, Visiting Cards, In

vitation Cards and Envelopes, Playing 
A full assortment of BRIAR ROOT and Printer’s Cards for sale wholesale
MEERSCHAUM PIPES and CIGAR ^ retail at Western Book & News Go’s. 
HOLDERS. __________ ________________ __

ff
—ALSO—

6075
1 50

FIRST CLASS
BARBERINQ A HAIRDRES8IN0

AS USUAL.

Give Ub a Call.

Price, lowct in Wolfville for School 
and College Text Book».

2 40 Arnold'» Block, W cbeter b Y
Hentvllle, N. S,-
u)d 145 Granville St..

Hallfkx, ». lÿ

1 75too
I 00
175

1 75
2 25 
» 1525

5° 1 W B & N COJ. M. Shaw, Sept. 18th, )88f> 00-1 00 'PolfvtU» M«7 yth, i**j,1
299
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THE ACADIAN- ré\

t
is a waste of food, to feed liberally nowHe tarrieth through the night and 

fighteth mosquitoes and black gnats, and and that it is better to save the food for 
sweareth with much vehemence. winter, end «pare it at this season. When

The next morning he taketh a train any animal is kept short of food, it goes 
for home, and when he is arrived there back rapidly, and more food will he re
in the night time he sneaketh home quired to make up this lost ground, than 
through the hack alley, and hé hideth in would have kept the animal in its normal 
his own house for two weeks. condition. This is especially true as re-

And at the end of that time he goeth garlsswine ; if theseare pitted to fall 
forth into the busy places of the city, off now, fer lack of food, they will con* 
and he meeteth his friends, and he sume much more than the present gain, 
telleth them of the glorious time he ha« in recovering the loss. Animals that are 
had at the summer resort. And h intended for fattening, should be kept on 
speaketli of the fish he caught, and of the full feed now, and those to be wintered 
sylvan lake, and thebealffiful drives and over, should he kept in good condition, 
the splendid hotel. " The old, and true adage, should not be

And his friends when they have hoard forgotten, viz : “an animal that is well 
resolve to go, while he goeth about a summered, is half wintered.”—American 
sadder hut a wiser man, and he wonder- Agrwvlturid for September. 
eth if the world is all a sham, and if there 
is naught in life to live for.*—Thomas P.
Mon for in St. Louis Magazine.

Êboite glistellang.

touch not, taste not.

Seek not to taste within the bowl,
The poison that lies hidden there ; 

Tin death unto the very soul,
And brings thee down to deep despair. REMOVALiTHE ACADIAN? ..X- ;!

Seek not to see the liquid flame,
\ you see its work in human ones ;

It kills a grand and noble name 
And gives a name of drunken sons.

■
■

PS HONEST,
1 r

Seek not to give thy friend a ta*te, 
Though earthly iuen say you are mean; 

'Be mean, than your friend’s soul to waste 
For they have not thy goodness seen.

Seek net to tonçh. or taste, or smell, 
That which doth poison and doth kill 

’Twill only make thee fit for hell,
And fearful tortures is thy fill.

I IKDBPB1TDB1TT,

OF THE-------- 1
FEABLESSI

»

GIRLS.

When the sun shines and the trees are 
bedecked in blossom it is pleasant to walk 
outdoors, and while these Idvely spring 
days last, one cannot ‘get out into the 
air' too often. But in nearly all house- 
hdlds some one has to staÿ in the house a 
great part of the time, earnestly and 
patiently working that home may be 
made comfortably for the absent ones, 
and that ih«v may go about in the sun
shine gathering strength and health.

The ones who usually stay at home are 
mothers and sisters—often mothers alone, 
who frequently grows tired and heart
sick. Bee if you cannot make her look 
cheerful and happy ; try comforting and

f WE TWO.V GEMS OF THOUGHT.

All orators are dumb when beatily 
pleadeth.—Shakspeare.

We ought not quit our post without 
the permission of him who commands ; 
the post of man is life.—Pythagoras.

How poor, how rich, how abject, huw 
august, how complicated how 7»onderful, 
is man l—Young.

The increase of a great number of citi
zens in prosperity is a necessary element 
to the security, and even to the existence 
of a civilized people.—Buret.

The world is full of poetry. The air is 
living with its spirit ; and'thc waves dance f «“S ',orda i W » M*1* smile and 
to the music of it» melodies, an I sparkle dcheory laugh, jump around and help, 
in its brightness.—Percival. straighten up the house and mend the

Cease, triflers : would yon have me feel clothe“> make a garden, and plant vines, 
then bundle her up in b*r beat ‘outing 
clothes/ and take her where there are 
new faces, new scenes, where she will 
have something to think about besides 
kettles, pans, and meals. Make it your 
business to take her away from these 
homely and familiar scenes at least one 
day out of seven and take our word for 
it, you will be more than paid in seeing 
the light in her old eyes, the smile that 
will come, reminding you of the days 
when first she hugged you to her bosom 
and cooed loving words to your baby 
ears. Time flies ; mother grows old ; 
some day that dear voice will net be 
heard calling, ‘Dear ! dear !’ but will be 
hushed in silence which has no earthly 
awaking.—Happy Hours at Hams.

God's will h—the bud of the rose for 
your hair,

The ring for your hand and the pearl 
for your breast ;

God’s will is—the mirror that makes you 
look fair—

No wonder you whisper 
is the best !”

Wolfville Jewelry Store-i

JEBi LAKOED AND IMPKÔVED I

: “God’a will 9

-zfir/oim:-
- But what if God’s will were the famine, 

the flood ?
And were God’s will the coffin shut 

down in your face Î
God’s will the worm in the

' \4

$1.00 per annum.1.
fold of the bud,

nstead of the picture, the light and 
the lace ?i >

WOLFVILLE TO KENTVILLEWere Ood’^ill the arrow that flièth by 
night,

Were God's will the pestilence walking
Theclo/in the valley, the reck on the 

height—
I fancy “God’s will” would be harder

remorse ? Leave me alone—nor cell, nor 
chain, nor dungeon speak to the murderer 
with the voice of solitude.—Maturin. ^ 

If two men are united, the wants of 
neither are any greater, in some respects, 
than they would be were they alone, and 

No kingorhero of antiquity of modern their strength is superior to the strength 
times can be compared with Alfred for so of two separate men.—De Senaneour. 
many distinguishedqualities.and each so When all was done, human life is at 
excellent. Princes more renowned for the greatest and the heat but like a 
power and glory, and reigning over great- fro ward child, that must be played with 
er nations, have always had some defect an^ humored a little to keep it quiet 
in their moral character, which forcibly un till it falls asleep, and the care is over- 
contrasts with our high estimation of &ir IVm Temple.
their men/al qualities ; and although by A writer, charged with composing a
the side of Alfred, ruling in his narrow, speech for the lord mayor, asked pleas- 
Wessex, their forms appear to tower high antly for the measure of the mouth of his 
amongst the stars, yet his figure, in its lordship. There is certainly a relation to 
proportions, remains one of the most per- observed between the words and the 
feet ever IwM up by the hand of God as mouth which pronounces them.—Le
a mirror to the world find its rulers. As Srvyere.
such a noble example he has lived in the To mourn deeply for the death of an- 
memory of a tha^ànd years, and during other, looses from myself the petty de ire 
that period the people whom he governed for, and the animal adherence to, life. 
Lave spread over the earth, making homes We have gained the end of the philosopher, 
for themselves, and establishing free- and view without shrinking the coffin and 
dom and independence of ”ht and th® pall. Buhoer.
deed to its most remote uounds. They that have read about everything
That tree, which now casts its shadows are thought to understand everything 
far and wide over the world, when men" too ; but it is not always so. Reading fur- 
aced with distruction in its buiL wn nishes the mind only with t^e materials 
carefully guarded by Alfred ; but a\ the of knowledge ; it is thinking that makes 
time when it was r. ady to burst forth jvhal We read ours. We are of the rum-
into a plant, hp was forced to leave mating kind, and It is not enough to
it to th^fnfiuence of time. Many great crant ourselves witli a great load of collect- 
men havr occupied themselves with the fions—we must chew thçm over again.— 
care of this tree, and each, in his own [{Jhanniiig. 
way, has advanced its growth, from Will- F* 
iam the Gompieror, who, with his iron 
hand, bent the tender branches to his wil* 
to the Stewarts, who, with despotic ideas, 
outraged the deep-rooted Saxon individ
uality of the English, and by their fall 

m contributed to their sure developement 
of that freedom which was founded so

THE ACADIAN7
OPPOSITE THEn

HAS NOW ENTERED
c*ALFliED THE GREAT.

; PORTER HOUSE,UPON ITS FIFTH VOLUME,

---------- AND

It ia Acknowledged by all 

------TO BE------

ON THE MAIN STREET./
... x

J. McLeod’s Price List of Watch Repairs.(

, 11Cleaning Watch (JOc. (usual price Tto. to SI.00)
Slew Main Nprlng SOe. (usual price 75c>to, *1,0V.) ,
mew Jewel Worn 25 to SOe. (Usual price 75c. to $1.00.)
mew Balance Nprlng, commonly oalltd Hair Nprlng SOe)

(usual price 75o. to $1.00.)

THE MOST POPULAR PAPÊR 
IN THE COUNTY,

SMILES.

A smile costs the giver nothing, yet it is 
1 beyond price to the erring and relenting 
the tad and cheerless, the lost and forsaken. 
It disarms malice, subdues temper, turns 
enmity to love, revenge to kindness, and 
paves the darkest paths with gems of 
light. A smile on the brow betrays a 
kind heart, a pleasant friend, an affection
ate brother, a dutiful, and a happy hus
band. A smile resembles an angel of 
Paradise.—Exchange.

There are other “smiles” that are the 
reverse of all this. This costs the giver a 
place in Heaven. They fortify malice, in
crease temper, turn love to hate and pave 
the highway of life with idiots, lunatics 
and drunkards’ graves. These smiles 
resemble a demon of sheol. and their 
wreathes are the sparkles of the liquor in 
the glass.—Albert Maple Leaf.

W. & A Railway.

ia

Watch t ry.tal. lOc. 
Watch Hand lO to ISe.

(usual price 20o.) 
, (usual price 20 to 25c.)

mos.

,■
P. 8.—All other repairs at a reduced rate. Watch Work guaranteed 12

JEWELRY made to order and Repaire!\) *
9

»
Local
-----AJSTD-----

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ACADIAN !

» KENTVILLE, 8EPT 1, 1885.
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WHERE STRONG MEN WEPT.

rliat Lee sent word thatf ;The morning 
we were to retire from the road to the 
Appomattox Court House and leave it 
clear, none of us knew what the order 
meant, but even if we hadknown it would 
have been cheerfully obeyed. The troops 
withdrew among the timber to the right 
and left of the highway, where our com
missary stores had been packed on the 
previous night. In a little while Lee rode 
up to the rear, accompanied only by Col. 
Marshall, his aide. It was with the great
est difficulty that the men were kept from 
rushing out and surrounding the General 
so much was he loved. We crept forward 
to the edge of the road and saw Lee 
returning. His face was very sad. When 
he was opposite to us the soldiers could no 
longer retain themselves and they rushed 
out in a wild mob around his iron-grey 
horse, shouting: “Lee I Lee ! Lee !” All 
discipline was thrown to the wind, and 
the men seemed to feel as if the end wa» 
near, for I rfeVer saw such a loyal yet dis
orderly rush. Lee was calm and seemed 
to be profoundly moved. When he «lis

ted. Jhe made a station for silence 
and a ring was formed around him. 
Then he stretched out his hands to us and 
said.

i,
Time Table

1886—Summer Arrangement—1885. 

Commencing Monday, 1st June.

1

Caldwell & Murray.A long before. The Anglo-Saxon race has 
already attained maturity in the new 
world, aud, founded on them pillars, it 
will triumph in all places and in every 
age. Alfred’s name will always be placed 
amongst those of the great spirits of this 
earth ; and as long as man regard their 
past histoiy with reverence, they will not 
venture to bring forward any other in 
comparison with him who saved the West 
Baxon race from complete distruction, 
and in whose heart the virtues dwelt in 
euch harmonious concord. His image 
will stand brightly in the world’s histoiy, 
never defaced by malace or dimmed by 
his own errors.—Jtofw’s Lil/rary.

ADVERTISERS X
GOING EAST. Accra. Accra. Exp. 

Daily. TT.K Daily. SUMMER STOCK OF
Will find it particularly to their advantage to 

Patronize the Acadian;

A.M. A. H. P. M.

DRY GOODS!.#* Annapolis Le’ve 
14 Bridgetown ” 
28 Middleton " 
42 Aylcsford ” 
47 Berwick M 
*50 Watcrvllle ” 
60 Kentville d'pi 
64 Port Williams" 
6(i Wolfville » 
6ti Grand Pro M 
72 Avonport » 
77 llantsport " 
64 Windsor ” 

116 Windsoi June " 
130 Haliiax arrive

5 30 1 30
i‘ 6 25 2 10

7 25 2 47
8 32 3 20

THE ADVERTISEMENTS ARE8G5 3 33 READ EVERY TIME.6 10 3 40
1 6 40 10 40

11 00 
11 10 
11 22
11 35 
11 66
12 46

4 16u 6 00 4 28
*6 10 4 34

6 25. 4 43
ÏJ 6 40

' 4 62
6 58 We'ask youi attention to our stock of Dry 

Goods &c„ which fias been recently assorted by new • 
importations, comprising

6 05
7 60 6 30

10 00 
10 46

3 10 6 60
3 65

T 1 I Exp. Accra, iccm. 
(Laily. MW.F daily.

YE SUMMER RESORT. GOING WEST,1 Parties wanting a County Paper will do 
well to send for a sample copy,

AND COMPARE THE ACADIAN

County

And in these days the weather became 
exceedingly much heated with hotness, 
and the inhabitants of the city began to 
swelter with a great swelt. And when 
the thermometer began to tiy to climb 
en top of the building and the ice began to 
weigh only two ounces to the pound, 
behold then the rich inhabitant say eth :

“I will back my grip, and I’ll hie me 
away to sene shady retreat where the cool 
breezes blow and the cold waters flow 
Even into some sylvan dell will I go, and 
1 will rusticate there mutchly.”

And he goeth into a famous summer 
resort, one that is advertised, where they 
have sueh pure life-giving waters, and 
where the drives are exceedingly fine, and' 
where there is much fishing, and where 
the hotel is the invalids’ paradise.

But behold, how soon our dreams van
ish, aqd of how short duration 
joys, and how quickly our bright hopes 
all go a glimmering.

The sweltering man reacheth the much 
advertised resort, and haulethupin front 
of the hotel He looketh about him, and 
hope dieth away. He turneth his optic» 
npoA thq hotel’ and behold it is a box 
shanty, with two rooms below and 
three above, and none of them finished. 
He seeketh the lake and findeth a frog 
pond covered over with a green scum and 
like unto false pride, insomuch as it qj-ink- 
eth. He seeketh the shady drive, and 
behold he hath to walk up and down 
the hHls

X i A. M
7 00

A. M.
7 16

7 38 8 25
8 65 10 60 
0 17 11 20 
U 30 11 41) 
0 30 11 60
9 40 12 10 
0 66 12 22

IQ 25 1 16
10 44 1 62
10 61 207
11 04 2 30
12 05 3 43
11 34 4 46
12 50 6 46

P. If. 
2 80 
3 30

I Halifax— loav 
14| Windsor Jun-" 
46 Windsor "
63 llantsport "

IT' New Grey and White Oottone,
Bitra good value in Nova Scotia Cloth»,

Wiuilow Shades in Oroon, and Striped Linen &o.
6 86Bz 6 0358 Avonport »

01 Grand Pre »
64 Wolfville »
60 f’ort Williams" 
71 Kentville "
80 Waterville ”
88 Berwick 1
88 Ay'esford •*

102 Middleton »'
110 Bridgetown "
130 Annapolis Ar've

U 26
With the other6 33

‘Gentlemen, I have done the best I 
could for you. To-day I have 
dered the army of Northern Virginia. 
Boys, go home. God bless you !

‘•I saw strong men throw themselves 
upon the ground at' his feet and

papers.6 46I 6 55sun an-
-W 7 10’ 7

|

The ‘Acadian’ Stands Ahead
‘AND DONT ’Y'OXJ

like women. The shouts and cries of my 
comrade were hearUtirring. Lee looked 
upon the scene for a moment, sighed and 
turned away. It was all over.”—Mu). 
Quincy, in New York Herald.

it; Qrej Mill Yarn, very fine and even,
Oatmeal Cloth, Satteona, Poquoa, ie.,

Overalls, Jumpers, Cotton Shirt», *e.,
Damasks, Cretonnes, Table .Linen», ie., 

Summer underclothing.

jL , Trains are run on Eastern Htun-
;«rd, lime, One hour added will give 
Halifax time. “

Steamer Empress will leave 8t. John for 
Annapolis and Digby every Monday 
Wedmsday and Friday mornngs, ret urn- 
ing on Tuesday, Thursday and daturday 
afternoons.

Hteamer Evangeline leaves Annapolis 
. very Mon., Wed. and Frid. p. to for 
Lf.jby.

'•’he steamer New Brunswick leaves 
Annapolis every Tuesday p. in. for Boston 
direct , and Bt. John every Saturday night 
after arrival of Empress.

The steamer "Dominion" leaves Yar
mouth for Boston every Saturday, p m. on 
arrival oi W. 0. B’y train from Digby 
Returning leaves Lewis Wharf, Boston,' 
every Tuesday. '

InterLational Bteamers leave 6t. John 
at 8.00 a. m. eye 
and Friday for

, ‘b® Provincial and New Eng-
land All Ball Line leave bt. John foi 
Bangor, I ortland aud Boston at 6 30 a. m 
and 3.80 p. m., dally, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning. y
Prioc^rsmttôx miy ^ obuineü “the

General Manager 
Kentville, May as, 1186.

fohqet it
i I

ATTEND TO THE FALL FEEDING.

are our When the pastures begin to fall off, 
some extra food should be provided for 
all the stock, but especially the 
Horses are always well cared for, but t^e 

are too often neglected, both as to 
food and a euply of pure water. Those 
fanners who have provided some soiling 
crops, will find the benefit of the fresh 
green fodder ; those who have not, will 
now see the disadvantage of being short 
of food juat at this season. It is very 
easy to secure tliis suply of food for the 
short season. Every farmer haa a neglect, 
ed piece of land, which is bringing in 
nothing, and which could be made to pro- 
duce » very profitable crop of green feed. 
Shell

The Acadian Job
Very Complete.

fine new type, tasty work, and low PRICES I

Department Ie 1
WHITTEMOHE'B OIL DRESSING, for Boot, 

ju»t Whet is wanted by the Ladion of WolfVillo. 
destroy your Bool» with choap vamiehes

' I »ud Shoe», ie 
Don'tWe have it.

"r -jl

“THE

CALDWELL & MURRAY,
WOLI1 VILLE, JULY 24th

i
ry Monday, Wednesday 
Eastport, Portland audPf ACADIAN,”

WOLFVILLE, -
J

r

or get his neck broken. He 
eeeketb the fish and findeth mmosqui
toes. He feasteth the inner man on bacon 
a; d eorii bread and
«tit oaa table.

an opportunity should not lie
onion., and h. sleey prartdM,'. IMU sho^M bT^ve" 

daily* It is a mistake to suppose that it
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